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OCTOBER 29 1915THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING ’2
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NEUTRALITY OF Ü.S. 
STRICÏLYOGSERVED

GERMANY REALIZES 
DEFEAT IS CERTAINHAMILTON 

ut NEWS v* rAre You Saying The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World 1» now located at 40 South 
Me Nab Street. Hear the New Nevember Columbia Records

ALSO HEW RENA RECORDS FROM ENGLAND
Germany Has to Admit That 

Munition Shipments Are 
Legal.

Tentative Peace Proposals Are 
Significant of the True 

Situation.

?
novii

WILL OPEN-CLUB TO 
ENTERTAIN TROPS

Machines sold on Easy Terms.Complete Stock of all Columbia Goods.
Simply buy your Records.

BURNETT PIANO & GRAFONOIA COMPANY Wu. .
ISSUE “WHITE PAPER” TBLEEDING TO DEATH S’9 QUEEN ST. E., TWO DOORS FROM YONGE. 

Main 322*. Open Evenings.

Washington Throws Light on 
Its Negotiations With J 

Belligerents.

is MProcess of Attrition Sure to 
Bring Ultimate Victory 

to Allies.V

Hamilton Sportsmen Organize 
Association for Patriotic 

Work.
In

BRIAND DENIES 
CRISIS EXISTED

V

BIG FRENCH FORCE 
NOW AT SAL0NIK1

r %
m

-//, WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—A second 
Instalment of what has come to be 
popularly known as the United States 
Government’s white book was Issued 
tonight by the state department. It 
gives the text of important diplomatic 
correspondence with the belligerent 
governments of Europe since the 
publication of the first instalment last 
May.

One of the most interesting features 
of the new edition Is the publication 
for the first time of a memorandum of 
the German Foreign Office, referred to 
in a colloquy between Chairman Flood 
of the house foreign affairs committee 
and Representative Bartholdt of Mis
souri at the hearing on the bills p 
posing an embargo on arms. Mr. Flood 
quoted the memorandum as a justifi
cation of his argument that the Ger
man Government did not hold ship
ments of 
illegal.

the iNEW YORK. Oct. 28—Under the 
caption, “Germany is Beaten," The 
Tribune, in a leading editorial, says:

"If there were needed any evidence 
of the actual as contrasted with the 
apparent condition of the European 
struggle, it could be found without 
difficulty in the statement of German 
public men. German newspapers and 
(German people. After fifteen months 
of strife, after conquests, victories, 
triumphs, unequaled since the Napo
leonic era, who is it that is talking of

OFFICERS APPOINTED

i and
ici

New French Ministry is Ex
pected to Prove Strong

1 Sporting Events Will Be 
Staged to Raise Funds 

for Task.

Substantial Aid to Hard Press
ed Serbs is on the 

Way.
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*3 By a Staff Reports--.
HAMILTON, Friday, Oct. 29__At a

meeting last night a Hamilton branch 
of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
wae formed. Many persons were present 
and it will be run along similar lines to 
toe association recently formed In Tor
onto, and will work in connection t^lth 
those that are being formed lh other 
Canadian cities. The- object Of this or
ganization is to provide club quarters for 
the entertainment of soldiers wintering 
in Hamilton, and for the men who are 
being sent home from the front.

To Be Well Equipped.
The club will be equipped with up-to- 

date training appliances, so that the men 
will be better enabled to further their 
physical training. It is also proposed to 
occurs sporting goods for the soldiers In 
training in England, and for those at 
the front, and in order to raise the neces
sary funds sporting «vents will be held 
irom time to time. ,

Work will be commenced at once to 
secure the clubhouse and equip it, so 
that it will be in readiness tor the use 
of the members of the 86th Hamilton 
Machine Gun Battalion, who will arrive 
here In about two weeks.

The following officers were elected : 
Hen. president, Sir John M. Goto son; hou. 
vice-presidents, Mayor Walters, John Al
lan, M.L.A. ; T. J. Stewart, M.P. ; Allen 
Studholroe, M L,.A., and Col. Bogie; presi
dent, Don. M. Cameron; vice-president, 
Walter C. MoMulien; secretary, F. C. 
lores; trustees, W. J. Southern, R. B. 
Harris and J. M. Eastwood.

Soldiers Acclaimed.
Shortly after 6 ooiock yesterday at* 

ternoon the 68.h Battalion, headed by 
Huit.-Col. Genet ot Brantford, arrived 
In the city on Its march trom Niagara 
Camp to Toronto. As the men marched 
thru the streets on their way to the 
armories, they were given a rousing re
ception by thousands of «people, who 
thronged the streets and cheered the 
soldiers. The poles and stores all along 
the route of march were decorated w'lth 
flags and bunting.

The enthusiasm displayed was greater 
than- when tne 37th Battalion arrived 
here on Wednesday, owing to the fact 
that many Hamilton men and seven 
local officers are with the 68th. As tlu 
battalion .neared the corner of King an< 
James streets, cannons Were fired in 
salute and the bell at the city hall peal
ed forth Its welcome.

Arrive In Good Shape.
The men arrived in good shape, only 

one man having fallen out of the lines 
during the entire march from Grimsby. 
The time made was not quite so good 
as that made by the 37th, but the offi
cers were highly pleased with the man
ner In which the men conducted them
selves thruout the entire trip.

Outside of a few skirmishes little ex
citement prevailed during yesterday’s 
march. The officers expected that a 
battery attack would have been made 
from the Miff near Red Hill, near Barton- 
vllle, butwhis did nbt materialize. Large 
crowds gathered at the armories last 
evening and friends and relatives visited 
the soldiers and had their farewell chat, 
as the battalion will leave shortly ’or 
England.
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All Shades of Political Opinion 
Are to Be Repre

sented.

London ^das Little New Light 
on Campaign in 

Serbia.

peace?
"Take the public statements of Ger

man statesmen, take the comments of 
the press, is there any mistaking the 
facts that in all. at some point, the 
word peace crops up? ‘Victorious 
ipeace,’ or some other be-adjectivea 
/peace, it is. to be sure, but peace. 
Travelers returning from Germany re
cently agree that the only real quali
fication to German confidence is found 
in the apprehension of a protracted 
war. Peace now means victory—but 
next year—?
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H
at BtMunitions to the allies as
hi(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page 1.) IchiMunition Shipments Legal.

The memorandum says: was no ministerial crisis. Thruout the
“Under the general principles of in- day he conferred with the political 

ternatlonal law no exception can be leaders of all shades of opinion, with 
taken to neutral states letting war ma- the purpose of reorganizing the mln- 
rerlal go to Germany's enemies from istry so as to include the best avail- 
or thru ttyeir territory. . If, however, able men in the country. It is be- 
a state avails itself of that liberty in lieved that M. Briand will be officially 
favor of her enemies, then it must, in invested with the mission of forming 
accordance with a rule generally ac- a new cabinet as soon as his selections 
cepted in international law, place no *or the various portfolios are made, 
obstacle to the German military force 1° Dual Role,
ordering contraband from or thru its “ is probable that M. Briand will 
territory. In spite thereof, various become foreign minister as well as 
American port authorities have denied premier, with Jules Cambon, who was 
clearance from American ports to ves- ambassador to Germany at the out
sets of the merchant marine, which break the war, as his principal 
would carry needed supplies or fuel to retary, In which capacity it is under* 
German warships either on the high stood he will be responsible for the 
seas or in other neutral ports. Ac- direction of foreign affairs, 
cording to the principle of intematlon- *n addition to M. Vivlani who, it 
al law, a neutral state need not pre- 's said, will become minister of jus- 
vent furnishing supplies of this char- tice, probable designations are: Min- 
acter; neither can it after allowing the **ter of nr, Gen. J. S. GallienU mill- 
adversaries to be furnished with con- tary gofWtnor of Paris; minister of 
traband, either detain or in any way marine, Rear-Admiral Lacaze; minis- 
dtsable a merchant ship carrying such ter of agriculture, Etienne Clemente!, 
a cargo. Only when contraband trade former minister of agriculture and of 
would (urn the ports into bases of finance; minister of commerce, L. L. 
German military operations would the Klotz, former minister of the Interior 
unilateral stoppage of the trade of and of finance, or Joseph Thierry, un- 
those vessels become a duty." der-secretary in the ministry of war;

Restrictions Defined. minister of instruction, Emile Combes,
The secretary of state, In his reply, former premier, 

held that: “The essential. Idea of -he other members of the present 
neutral territory becoming the base for cabinet, according to this program, 
naval operations by a belligerent, is. in wl11 continue in their present posl- 
the opinion of this government, re- Hons. It is expected that M. Riftt, 
peated departure from such territory minister- of finance, and M. Millerand, 

merchant ' vessels laden with minister of war, will be associated with 
other supplies for the new cabinet, 

belligerent warships at sea. In order Fourteen Months in Office,
to ascertain the vessels which are thus The Vivian! coalition ministry was
operating, the government has been formed on Aug. 26, 1914. shortly after 
obliged to Investigate certain cases In the outbreak cf the war. Previous to 
order that it might determine whe- the formation of that government M. 
they there have .bien or aye about to Vlvianl had headed a previous cabi- 
be repetitions of such acts, but In all net He has been prominent in French 
respects equality of tratmeht has been Politics for many yea,a, and was form- 
observed toward all merchant vessels erly minister of Instruction. He is S3 
suspected of carrying supplies to bel- years old and is a native of Algiers, 
llgerent vessels.” M. Briand has held several cabinet

Complaint From Britain. positions, and was premier from Jan. 21
The correspondence shows that the to March 18 

state department received also a com
plaint from the British ambassador, type, 
stating that the “systematic way in 
which neutral ships have left Amer
ican ports In order to supply German 
cruisers, and have been allowed to 
operate freely In the ports of the United 
States, in spite of the warnings which 
have been given in the matter, causes 
grave anxiety to His Majesty's 
ernment.”

Mr- Lansing replied that after In
vestigation “the government of the 
United States feels obliged to decline 
to accept any suggestions intimating 
that Its vigilance In/the maintenance 
of neutral duties under international 
law has been relaxed.”

i1 blttersj 
to out 

one o
be required to place adequate 
forcements on the fighting front.

In the meantime, The Messasem 
£ys. the Serbian army may retirTsT£ 
ly even as far as the Montenegrin 
mountains, awaiting a more favorfbB 
opportunity for taking the offensive
Mrt=^Udapest despatch Hays the Hun
garian newspaper Vilag states that 
Greece has demanded the withdrawal 

Anglo-French troops from

reln-
/

K Cannot Stand Strain.
“The single significant fact In the 

military situation now Is that Ger
many is bleeding to death. German 
mldle/rs on three fronts are killing 
British, French, Russian and Serbian 
troops—but to match this, these are all 
killing Germans. The terrible drain 
on German manhood is utterly dis
proportionate to the drain on any one, 
of her opponents, altho collectively 
their losses may exceed German.

"It may take a year, two years, to 
bleed Germany white; it took four to 
‘grind the seed com’ of the Confeder
acy- But the thing every one who 
would understand the war must re
cognize is that the process is going 
on steadily, remorselessly, and that as 
it goes on Germany continues to fail to 
get the decision.
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and France have been iij. 
formed that Greek troops will intern

«■j*»* Whereabouts Secret.
M-k Ü? lhe whereabouts of the Brt- 
tw f?lnf°rcement« remains a secret 
î.1**1,,they are of considerable size may
Gen qfrdnh01? tha fact that Majore 

Sir Charles c. Monro, recentlypPP?‘nt®d to command the 0*225
am/t hi! forceB’ 18 alT®ady on toe 
8pot.’ the government has decided to 

„°Ut ^tajor-Gen. Sir Bryan T. 
w’ uho commanded the colums 
Mricanrewrr to eklng ‘° 0,6 South

French.
tltu£at5 ^Xlety exists as to the at- 
A,«?r °*?reece' « Is known that 
Austria Germany and Bulgaria have 

complained of the continued
nSri ™l„tV ahown the a»les at Sab- 
nlkl, and one account goes so far as
l°skedytMe Gfee,k Ctovernmem “ 
asked the allies to leave Greek terri
tory. Against this is the quoted as 
sur^ce given by the Greek mtoisw 

t0 the French Government 
that OreeM has no intention of com-
“ad SX hoat*le a®1 toward the

n, i £iret Reported Lest,
torces have taken thé strong.0f Plrot- 3* o”le. 

^at of Nish, according to a despatch 
from Salonlki to The Mail. ,

Since Sunday the allies’ troop trains 
have run without interruption between 
Glevgeli and Veles. This section. It Is
sartang!* bCCn entlrely cleared of BJ?

[i
sec-

I Need a New Overcoat”?u

i

Buy It Now ■

Clamor for Peace.
“When the Germans have opened the 

road to Constantinople, destroyed Ser
bian resistance, temporarily asserted 
their supremacy in the Balkans, no
thing is more certain than that from 
one end of this earth to the other, 
every German, every Qerman sympa
thizer, will talk peace. Every influ
ence that can poisibly be exerted will 
be called into play to procure a settle
ment.

“But no American should mistake 
this. It compares admirably with those 
frantic but abortive peace conferen
ces of 1864, when the south was al
ready beaten, but touthern influences 
in the north, combined with the pa
cifist and the war-weary in thé at
tempt to prevent the Inevitable and 
avert the final scene at Appomattox, 
which every soldier now knew was 
but a question of time.

Last Great Bid.
"And if Germany falls in her peace 

efforts, then the end Is assured. Her 
defeat in the war is as certain as was 
that of the confederacy after Gettys
burg—unless she can tire out her 
opponents, persuade them to forgo 
victory, because victory will be 
costly and delayed.

“Germany Is now approaching mhat 
will be her last great bid for victory, 
but It will not be made on the battle
field—that is over. It will be made 
in conference, in peace. negotiations, 
in operations thru neutral nations- 
If these fall, we shall presently see 
the whole character of the conflict 
change and an utterly new sate 
from the Rhine to the Viatuffr 
Americans 
whether the spirit that ruled in Wash
ington in 1864 dominates in London, 
Paris and Petrograd In 1916."

—FROM— co-operate with the

Oak Hall, Clothiers
Yonge and Adelaide Sts. .

J. C. Coombes, Mgr. 

Open Till 10 Saturday Nights.
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England °nt ’ Corp: Frank H. Hogan.

Wounded—Richard Jones, Wales.
Third Battalion.

Previously re^or.ed missing. 
Prisoner—Alex. Hickland Bullock 
land.

vu. ^ , Fourth Battalion.
Scotland‘n actlon—Charles Boyd Wallace,

... . . Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—j. nomas Harry HolUngdale 

Coiling wood, Ont. ; Sergt. Ernest Edward 
Cu lle, Granite Siding, B.C.;
Daines, Vancouver, B.C.

w . , Tenth Battalion. 
OtawaMed-ÜOrp. Wm- Ralph Brookes,

of 1918- Briand, while a 
socialist, Is not of the anti, mill tar yCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
It 1# not

Cambon » Ability Recognised. - .
Jules Cambon. as French ambassa- Bulgarian authorities have

dor at Berlin, strove hard to avert war. ™pled tbe railway Une between De- 
He was fbr years ambassador at deakhatch and Oktchllar, which Is now 
Washington, where he was regarded as worked by the Bulgarian state. A de- 
the most brilliant and witty of the dip- fpatch from Sofia, which brines this 
kmatlc corps. He Is a direct descendant Information to Reuter’s Amsterdnm 
cf Joseph Cambcn, who was minister correspondent, says it is seml-offlrlni 
of finance during the great French *Y announced that °
revolution, while Me brother has been have gained Important successes in th* 
ambassador to London. Cambon was district of Kniazevatz Thev hâve nr^ 
trained for the law. but in 1891 became cupled the Town of ‘ KnloJevet. 5 
governor-general of Algeria. captured by storm a noâltiÔn tt.

Gen. Gullienl. a veteran of the war nogaglava which fq n of 1870. achieved f.-esh fame as mill- fled flrdle Tbout Plrot V ° th” t0rti* 1 
tary governor of Paris, his genius con- nr°t’ s
tributing not a llttie to the defeat of the 
Germans at the Marne, when Paris 
was so seriously menaced.
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First Battalion. IBuffering from shock—Thomas Wil
liams, Huntingdon, B.C.

Wounded—Charles Holmes, Seaforth, 
Ont.

gov-

fipsie#
,and condition. He referred to 

b»-talion leaving for abroad shortly.
Hrri^IP'iea.ked , e bel!®f that they would 
fn th. hLtf!ehf.ront i°° late to take part 
th.ththb flgh,t’ as he was of the opinion 

18 "ot far d‘*tant when
A Im.nd d hha.V.*athe °ermans on the run. 
a splendid band concert was provided nv 
toej ”t' Highlanders Band. aesUM by

, f!obln,*°n. who rendered sev- 
eral patriotic solos.

The battalion will leave town 
o clock this morning for 
fourth camping place.

Schools Overcrowded, 
durina Cth‘ftr.“ctloa of numerous schools 
anv the kft few years has not by 
any means solved the problem of over-Kl^hlnlr ST"? the pupils. At Th 
Kitchener School, where a 16-room bulhï-
ngfJïrswlna andy planned' 1T olasees are 

1" r.u11 swing and a request has just been
BanJUiPrlnclPal Kerr to Inspector
avàrihTbl/ Atl<thheD t,here be,nS 20 rooms 
hiid. tbe. Rohert Land and Ade-
ÏÏ PZd, ®rR Schools. the principals’ 
flees are being used as class rooms It 
is suggested by E. E. Linger the chair-
hn»rri°f ttht bHJldlnK committee, that

at once to add four rooms 
r Ko-hert Land School. Chairman

figures that 20 rooms a year are 
î««ceded to ke<ep up with HamUtan'» 
normal growth .Thera are 600^mora 
ago 'whlVe'thinf *^hooIs n°w than a year 
fore was UTO nCrea8e °Ver the year be

lt Çunnr Boardman Killed.
Ro»rSS?.i>ee.n.L1por7ed tbat Gunner Geo.
Bwirdman of this city ha« been killed inTills wouldy lndîcate that th"

H.»ÎV(nï' formerly the Fourth 
tranch§Lttery ' haS Egaln boa" 1" the

ŒV’MrVa^aVe0rUXa^rewSan1Ja^

toe City in the west end thattoe ci«V 
would proceet to expropriate tho i_ _ «For some time pa^^ B^werman ha,
forddamagLèt against the cl»v
ror nainage to his property as a result t.1Th^cV^ulhrLW^ enil a^wagTM 
mtionaPfacto^ s”eshe Pr0perty for ad'

^ No License Rebate
ratîÜnldt TthIOr 2ast even,n« made appll- 
rnituIL i° the prooertv and license com-
Hetmfdr thatch* T ? hedtir's license.
«e said that he had been given the

r payment tor groceries bySmj’ZT* ° had Mw 'eft the 
clt> ..the committee had stopped 
granting rebates, the reouest was reject-
i.i.ruiLPeiVl °n afrln*t the granting of a 
laundry license for 5S Cannon «t-L..
west was sustained and the license re-

ofrtr>lJiR<rG»RAD' °Ct' 28—A Rt'HHlan Action Dismissed. ' LONDON, ONT., IS GIVING
rflcial statement says: Mr Justice Middleton yesterday dis- rprrv v TA nrn

B!"k s«. en «h. „ur saa \t KJM FHEELY_I2 RED cross
K «.*7vZ 6wm”8r iStoS’SLITS.Wès To,al of $»««>•«« Thousand 

to™ E™,;:* drb°”’d "omb. „“S I,;“ÏÎ'ÏÏÆÏ«Bdlfisg Dollars Ma-V Bc Reached.w 8?S3K LONDON, on—=,. 28.—Thfl

^ssnear the Aland iSTands. She wa E fst evening after a brief ; here. Fifty thousand dollars wns he
brought Into one of our ports.” | chUd h leavca 1 hueban6 a«w one [ object!v% and the fund may yet total

' j >75,006.
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Second Battalion.
Wounded—Michael Ignatius McFarlane, 

Mairmora, Ont. ; James Wm. Faulkner, 
Edmonton, Alta.

t flow 
What

cannot now know IsHortonFifth Battalion.
Wounded—Lance Corp. Frank Emerson 

Stark, Petrolea, Ont.
... Twenty-Second Battalion.
Îrni«îtde<?—Phllltppe Barbeau, Montreal 

^Killed in action—Bphrem Tremblay 
^Mburg, Sask. ; Stanllaus Carlean, MonV

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Enmnd0" wounds -Sergt.

the Hotel Report ConfirmedSeventh Battalion.
Wounded—Alfred Hodge, London, Eng.; 

Charles Snowden,-Port Huron, Mich. 
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Alfred, Binet, Ste. Marie de 
Boauce, Que.

It has been commonly 
about the city that the beet dining 
facilities obtainable are presented at 
the Hotel Teck. Another splendid 
luncheon for business men will be 
served today at the usual price of 50c.

rumoredFrank Luck, NO CHANGES YET 
ON SHELL BOARD

... Twenty-Fifth Battalion 
QuMU^TNfo^?^“elS|y d£!aV*’
Morienf ‘V=tlon_,ohn VM^Port

C.B. ^'Y’erey-McDermoMblEng1andCe Bd3'’ 

WonnAlïv<tty'SlxâJî Battalion.
Chatham iTb""68 FrCderick HlWefcrand.

Kiu«a Twenty.Ninth Battalion.
Killed In aotlon—Win 

mouds, p.o., B.C.
vVounded--j 

ver, B.C. :
Cliff, Ont.

Wound^d^?^v,lrat Battalion.
clnn, Aira^^an^V^ G, ,.

JS3S&t

°nt-L^llaii, A'aiicouver "Æd

TO ASSIST SERBIANSabout 9 
Merton, theThirteenth Battalion,

Wounded—John Gardiner. England.
( Sixteenth Battalion.

Prisoner' at Ohrdrun—Frederick Giles, 
England.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed In action—Thomas Nelson", Scot

land; Wm. Nelson, Scotland; Malcolm 
Campbell, Scotiana; Leslie Ernest Unt
hank, England.

LONDON, Oct- 29.—A special de
spatch to The Dally News from Milan 
says:

From a semi-official statement of 
what occurred in the Italian cabinet 
council last ntght, it appears obvious 
that the quadruple entente powen 
have abandoned hope that either Rou- 
mania or Greece can be persuaded or 
bribed to observe their treaty obliga- 
ttons to come to the aid of Serbia.

“This comes as a disappointment to 
certain circle», where it was hoped 
yesterday that Italian and Russian ef« 
forts to Influence Roumanla might be 
crowned with at least partial 
cess-

“Italy remains of the opinion that 
the best counter move will be a vig
orous offensive against the German, 
Austrian, and Turkish lines in every 
theatre of the war, thus preventing the 
transference of troops to the Bal
kans' area and compelllni the central 
powers to go slowly with their new 
enterprize.”

>A Field Kitchen as Well Will Be 
Donated by Canadian Business 

Women’s Club.

Report of Col. Cantley's Re
signation Has Not Been 

Confirmed.
After Today But 

ONE DAY 
REMAINS

Twentieth Battalion.
Killed in action—James Mitchell, Scot

land.
Radcft- of-Twenly-Third Battalion.

Wounded — Corp. Theodore 
Montreal.

Missing—Raphael Menard, Montreal.
Twenty-Fourth Battallbn.

Killed in action—Artnur Jones, Eng
land; Wm. Brown. England.

Slightly wounded—Paul Jensen, 
mark.

Buffering from shock—Frank Willette, 
Central Falls. R.J.

Slightly wounded—Albert John Mans
field, Vancouver. B.C.

Twenty.Flfto Battalion.
In action—Howard Everett

Gagne, Judging by the enthusiasm of the 
women present at the mass meeting 
he.d by the Canadian Business Wom
en’s Club, in the auditorium of 
new technical school, Harbord street, 
last night, more than one motor am
bulance and field kitchen will be do
nated to the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety by this organization- The meet
ing was called to further the efforts 
of the association for raising money 
for the purchase of the ambulance 
and raitchen, and those present gave 
liberally when the collectlion was 
taken up. Mrs. A. J. Menary presided 
and the speakers included Mrs- A- M. 
Huestis, Col. Noel Marshall and Sur- 
geo.i-Gen. Ryerson.

Col. Marshall referred to the work 
which was being accomplished by the 
Canadian branch of the Red Cross 
and in this connection spoke of thé 
Women's Institutes and the I. O. D. E 
as being the first

D. Clark, Bli the CONTRACTS NOT LET
Th™*;8 K. Simpson. Vancou- 
Thomas McAlplne, Copper the

to obtain that set- of silver 
decorated crystal ware, ex
plained in coupon on an
other page.

Statement tif Awards of Shell 
, Orders May Come 

Today.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 28—An official an
nouncement regarding the reorgani
zation of the shell committee Is 
pected very shortly. There is no of- 
flclal confirmation of the reported re - 
signation of Col. Cantley from the 
coommittee, and just how great themlttT in, ‘v6 peraonnel of the con,!

18 n<>t known. D. A.
I Jfh ,Taa °en- Bprtram, chairman 
of the shell committee, had a long 

I conference this afternoon.
,nLA°v!'thH1Ctien’ who hae come here 
to take the place of D. A. Thomas, as 

' to® representative In Canada of the 
I tovnltlons department of the imperial 
i government. Is rapidly getting agrasoto® situation, and agstateSm!ngt re^
garding the awarding of new orders '^shells is likely tebemad^ tom”.

Den-

I
suc- I

Killed
Logan. Halifax, N.S.

Severely wounded—Sergt. Roy H. King, 
Lunenburg, N.S.; Joseph Albert Mitchell, 
Montreal.

npjs■II

lanSderlouRs!?a,mla«nn Xht,

Slightly woundetl—Sergt Fred'’*?'!!- port, Orillia, Ont. .not^n ^ed.^kk Al- n ex-Twenty-SIxth Battalion.
Accidentally killed—Sergt. G. S. Woon- 

ton, England.
Wounded, now returned to duty—Lance 

Lorp. Clarence Bishop. England
Twen.y-Seventh Battalion. '

Died of wounds—Wm. Urey, Scotland- 
bamuel McCracken. Ireland

Wounded—Wm. George Walsh. Pethy- 
Wlnn!pegngand; Rus3eU Ernest Baldwin,

Slightly wounded—Rowland Osborne 
Charles Horton, Egerton road. Grand 
vital, Man. ; Arnold Earl Wood Winni
peg.

Eng-

' ! !

! deelgned111! 
housing foi 
young wes

t 10°0-wat ducee a pe 
Btoxlmately

FI , , . societies to take !
part in the work The former, he said ! 
had already contributed $43,000 while ! 
the I. O. D. E. had also 
nobly.

Surgeon-Gen. Ryerson described the I 
work of the Red Cross in the firing | 
line and at the base hospitals, and 
Mrs. Huestis made an appeal to the 
women to do thete part for the empire 
by working for the Red Cross 
urging their sons to enlist for 
seas service.

II

responded

Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sergt. Robert John Black

nipeg.

J
Fleet Bombarded Batteries 

Harbor, While Aviators 
Dropped Bombs.

randTwenty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Drummer 

Rose, Scotland.
— Personnel of Committee-
Tne present members of the shell 

committee Include Gen. Bertram of
Rrttte^’ £oL Carne«te. from the
2,U,vb office; Thomas Cantley |

?oya Scotia Steel Co-; Mr 
Watts of the Canada Foundry Co of 
Torortto; Gen. Benson, master-general 

"[dnance; Ottawa, and Col. Lafferty 
°faih®v£omlnl°n Arsenal at Quebec *
ove/ trithdMrCkH?0hnald?°n’ who cam«

«)lUnhthe M^flme" 

in® into the capacity of thp tan* < and works in that £Lt° of toe^mS 
for manufacturing ordnance- Thp

the Domtolom6 lnduatrkti centres of

and
over-

1THomas Brown
ed. i! iThirty.First Battalion.

Wounded — John Horton. England- 
Robert Thatcher. Beklngsala. Alta.: 
John Ritchie, Scotland; Sergt. Wm 
Townsend, England; Stephen Cockburn 
Severn Bridge. Ont.

Slightly wounded—Cyril B. Dawson. 
England.
FJrih Artillery Brigade. Headquarters. 
Wounded—Gunner Harold Hudson, 

Sbgiand; Sergt. Reginald Francis Eyre, 
Winnipeg, Man.

a MII
litiiniiiiiit**'''

One Only of the Six 
the Set. Comprising 1

On view at
THE WORLD OFFICE, 

40 West Richmond Street, 
Toronto; 40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

%
Midnight List

, M. , First Battalion.
Killed in action—Herbert Frank Morris,
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EYE 
GLASSES
may be useless, even 
harmful, unless they are 
just what your eyes re
quire. That is our business 
—expert examination, frank 
advice, and then, if needed, 
lenses to exactly suit your 
eyes.

F. E. LUKE, Opfieiaa
Marriage Licenses Issued

70 YONGE ST.
TORONTO
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